Introduction
Suspension system is the assembly of spring, Shock absorbers and linkages that will connect a vehicle body to wheel and then it will allow the relative motion between them. Linkages are most important to make the Connection between wheel and the car body, in linkages control arm assembly, Tie rod assembly and tension strut assembly is having their different function and these are having different ball joints which is connected to Knuckle. Tie rod assembly will help to turn the wheel left and right, Control arm assembly control the change of camber angle and maintain the distance between wheel and body. Tension strut plays the same role and also help for TOE moment of the wheel in front axle.
In tension strut assembly rubber or hydraulic bushing will use to link the tension strut with body and steel ball bin will use to make a spherical ball joint and it will link with knuckle.The above Fig.(a) shows the some components found in individual suspension system of front wheel. Front suspension, sub frame
Index Explanation

TENSION STRUT:-
The tension strut prevents torsion movement of the LCA. Its alignment usage is fairly important, it maintains or changes toe.
II. Objective
To design and optimize the forged aluminium tension strut by creating the 3D parametric model in 3D software Catia V-5 and optimized the model for static analysis using Simulation and analysis module in software Catia V-5.and also we will do the draft analysis in Catia V-5 for manufacturing feasibility of tension strut.
III.
Software Overview a. Catia :-In catia we can use below modules for the design of Tension Strut. Isotropic Materials: A material is isotropic if its mechanical and thermal properties are the same in all directions. Isotropic materials can have homogeneous or non-homogeneous microscopic structures. For example, steel demonstrates isotropic behaviour, although its microscopic structure is non-homogeneous g. Yield Strength or Yield Point :-A material is defined in engineering and materials science as the stress at which a material begins to deform plastically. Prior to the yield point the material will deform elastically and will return to its original shape when the applied stress is removed. Once the yield point is passed, some fraction of the deformation will be permanent and non-reversible h. Young Modulus: Young's modulus is the ratio of stress to strain within the elastic region of the stress curve (prior to the yield point). It is a measure of the stiffness of a material and is also known as the modulus of elasticity. i. Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS), often shortened to Tensile Strength (TS) or Ultimate Strengths:-is the maximum stress that a material can withstand while being stretched or pulled before failing or breaking. IV. Forging a. Forging Operation: Forging is the operation where the metal is heated and then a force is applied to manipulate the metal in such way that the required final shape is obtained. This is the oldest of the metal working processes. See Fig.(d) for stress concentration area on tension strut. At same Load we can see the displacement of vector along the pressure direction and it will help to calculate the Stiffness. See Fig(e) . for displacement at Head area of ball joint. Note :-For Doing the FEA calculation we created the hole at Bushing and ball joint area for the selection of faces to define the boundary condition and Restrain the Position after applying force.
After getting result for FEA we continue to modify the model for further optimization of weight reduction. After doing some iteration we have reduced the weight. See Fig.(g) for stress concentration area on tension strut. At same Load we can see the displacement of vector along the pressure direction and it will help to calculate the Stiffness. See Fig(h) . for displacement at Head area of ball joint.
We are getting FEA result of weight reduced model which is satisfying the requirement so we can continue for Frequency analysis VI.
Frequency Analysis;-
For frequency analysis we can consider same restrain for Static analysis without any masses. In occurrence we can see the 10 mode of Tension strut having different frequency. 
IX.
Final Conclusion:-Final geometry of Tension strut is meeting all the FEA requirement for Static cases also having the manufacturing feasibility for forging operation checked with draft analysis in V-5. After reducing the weight of Aluminium Tension strut in final iteration we are getting First yield Force, Von Misses Stress and Stiffness as per requirement so ultimate it is reducing the material cost in mass production.
X.
Future Scope:-
The Design model can be optimised and can be reduce the weight as per the requirement by using different materials by checking the previous analysis reports.
